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Look RS-232 is a simple but very convenient software instrument for work with serial ports on the
PC. It enables you to view and switch on-screen the status of the serial ports, control its speed and
control many signal lines. It is simple to use and very easy to install on the PC. Look RS-232 provides
the unique functionality of communication with the outer devices through COM port. The instrument
allows you to view, control the communications ports of the PC at any time, see the status of the
communication port, and receive and send data through the COM port. This software is very easy to
use and can be used by all users of the PC. If you are interested in obtaining the opportunity to gain
access to the inner world of your computer, you will appreciate the features of the Look RS232. Look
RS-232 has a built-in command of software management of COM port control signals and visual
indication of such signals. Look RS-232 enables you to view and control the following signal lines: -
status of communication line - send data command - receive data, acknowledgement, busy - wait for
the receive data �￭ display of signal's level on the screen (red, yellow, green, black, flashing green,
red, or yellow) �￭ provide for displaying of signal's level on the screen (red, yellow, green, black,
flashing green, red, or yellow) �￭ display of the signal's wave form on the screen (red, yellow,
green, black, flashing green, red, or yellow) �￭ provide for displaying the signal's wave form on the
screen (red, yellow, green, black, flashing green, red, or yellow) �￭ pause the screen �￭ resume the
screen �￭ disable of the screen �￭ switching on and off of the communication ports �￭ switch the
COM port on/off/reset �￭ list of available COM ports �￭ control of DTR, RTS, XON/XOFF control
signals �￭ control of hardware PORT C6 �￭ control of parallel port �￭ control of parallel port �￭
control of parallel port �￭ control of parallel port �￭ control of parallel port �￭ control of parallel
port ��
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�￭ Display last macros sent to the device. �￭ Send a data to the device, and, vice versa, receive a
data from the device. �￭ Send a number of data packets at the device, and the device will reply
them. �￭ Send a number of data packets, and the device will reply with it. �￭ If the device replies
to the message before sending the next message, the second message is not sent. �￭ If a third
message is received and the device replies to this message, the second message is not sent. �￭ Send
a number of data packets, and the device will reply with a current command. �￭ Send a command to
the device, and the device will reply. �￭ Send a data, and the device will reply with a number of
data. �￭ Received data are displayed in the Data Send Task window. The data can be sent and
received in one task �￭ When a session is saved, it is saved in a separate file with the
extension.mac, and, if necessary, can be renamed. �￭ If no one session is open, a session is created
with the name of the current task. �￭ While being open, each session can have its own log in which
is stored last received data packets. �￭ Use the following command to delete tasks that are created
on the PC and are not opened: - ���deletetask c:\ KEYMETA Description: �￭ Use this command to
send any kind of data, not only text. The command prompts for the data you want to send, enter the
data to send, and then press Enter. �￭ To turn a character type to number type use this command:
�￭���cmd & str="30,1"��� �￭ To turn a number type to text type use this command: �
￭���cmd & str=0x003102D8 �￭ To turn a number type to number type use this command: �
￭���cmd & str=0x003102D8 �￭ To turn a number type to text type use this command: �
￭���cmd & str="30,1" �￭ To send data 2edc1e01e8
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1) Look RS-232 Pro is able to test serial ports and COM ports communication. The tool has a
graphical user interface and no programming is required. 2) The software is able to test various
parameters of your serial port. Using the software, you will be able to test all the functions of your
serial port: data reception, data transmission, configuration, control signals, etc. 3) The software is
able to perform such operations as packet sending and receiving, data tracing, error message
checking, file saving, etc. 4) The software is able to debug the connected devices through the serial
port and to control the communication between them, depending on the destination and destination
data format. 5) The software allows you to execute macros in real time, as well as to create custom
macros and run them on the fly. 6) You can open file transfer with the software and see the content
of the file in the file send and receive windows. 7) You can transfer data from file with the software.
8) You can save all the parameters of your serial port and COM port, as well as data received and
transmitted through the serial port. 9) This package contains the pro version of this program. You
can find out more about this software on Look's website: M4Control is a Windows utility designed to
automate the configuration and operation of electronic modules. With M4Control you can
automatically configure and operate one or more electronic modules connected through a serial or
parallel port. With M4Control you can select any kind of electronic module. With M4Control you can
select any one of the following kinds of modules: - Electronic modules - RF modules - Vibration
modules - DSC modules - Light modules You can connect modules to your computer with different
types of serial or parallel connection. You can select serial modules through the COM port that you
need or you can use external modules, connected through a serial or parallel port, to your computer.
In order to connect your electronic modules you need a program that manages serial or parallel
connection to your computer. With M4Control you can select the module by the following kinds of
configuration: - Use automatic connection - Module name - ID of module - ID of module by number -
Port number - Minimal speed of communication - Bus type - Data format - Bus speed You can change
the module configuration from your configuration dialog.
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What's New in the?

�￭ Look RS232 is an instrument to debug computer connection with outer devices that use COM
port such as modem, miniATS, projector etc. The program is designed to facilitate work with one of
COM ports available and it has intuitively comprehensible interface. Look RS232 does this by giving
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you a means to monitor and send serial data packets to and from the PC, allowing full duplex
communication to the external device. Look RS232 is able to send information through COM port to
an outer device and receive data incoming through COM port from the device. Look RS232 supports:
�￭ standard speed 110..115200 kbit/s connections; �￭ data entry in ASCII, BIN, OCT, DEC, HEX
formats; �￭ display of data in ASCII, BIN, OCT, DEC,HEX formats; �￭ file transmission and receipt;
�￭ time link (from the moment of port activating). Look RS232 has a command of software
management of COM port control signals and visual indication of such signals. Look RS232 keeps
log of data sent and received, displays in the log common messages about port work, has a filter of
log display, can save input and output data stream as separate files with extensions reserved. Look
RS232 can effectively work with files: �￭ save and load tasks, including macros; �￭ transmit,
receive and save the files and data received through the port. LookRS-232 works with COM ports
available in the system, regardless of their location whether on the mainboard, or on supplementary
input/output boards, e.g. VS-Com (Roadrunner) PCI-800H 8-port PCI. Here are some key features of
"Look RS 232 Pro": �￭ In and out data streams logging �￭ Tracing, breakpoints, step by step
debugging �￭ Communication ports staus displaying �￭ Using macros to automate frequently used
operations �￭ Full history of sending and receiving commands and data �￭ Time stamp information
for incoming and outgoing data and events �￭ Look RS is designed to give easy access to the PC
serial ports. It has useful graphic user interface, no programming required. �￭ Transfers data from
file �￭ Support of any formats of data (ASCII, BIN, HEX, OCT) and different length of words �￭ Full
duplex �￭ Supported baudrates range: 110..115200 kbit/s �￭ Can work with COM ports



System Requirements For Look RS232:

To install this mod on your PC, you need a version of Minecraft that is compatible with it. Check your
version with the launcher on minecraft.net. This mod is compatible with Minecraft 1.6.4 and up. If
you use 1.6.4 or 1.6.2, you will need to start the game in 1.6.4 or 1.6.2 mode. To do this, press F2
when the launcher starts and select 1.6.4 or 1.6.2, then restart Minecraft.
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